
JAK	CRAWFORD	ADDS	A	PAIR	OF	SIXTH	PLACE	RESULTS	IN	FIRST	VISIT	
TO	PORTLAND	INTERNATIONAL	RACEWAY	

	
“Texan	closes	week	in	Portland	with	eye	on	series	finale	in	Laguna	Seca”	

 
	

	
 
 
September 4, 2019 – In his first visit to the Portland International Raceway, Cape Motorsports 
driver Jak Crawford claimed a pair of sixth place results in the Cooper Tires USF2000 
Championship. Taking on the ultra-fast Portland International Raceway, Crawford was 
consistently in the top five as he added another race to his rookie resume in 2019. 
 
“It was a busy week in Portland,” explained Crawford. “Before any on track action, I was able to 
visit the OHSU Doernbecher Children’s Hospital as part of our collaboration with RE/MAX and 
the Children’s Miracle Network ‘Month of Miracles’. It was a great day of touring the hospital, 
visiting patients and handing out some racing swag. Rinus Veekay was also able to come with 
me which allowed for more interaction with several patients. Additionally, several patients were 
able to come out to visit us on the race weekend and enjoy the Portland Gran Prix.” 
 
Shifting his focus to the track, the promoters test day was a welcome addition to the event to 
allow the rookie competitor extra track time on a new track. Working with his Cape Motorsports 
squad, Crawford progressed well, showing great speed, which became more apparent in Friday 
afternoons qualifying session. With the timed laps setting the grid for Saturday’s race one, The 



Woodlands, Texas driver qualified in the third position and would start his first wheel-to-wheel 
action of the weekend inside row two. Qualifying for race two commenced Saturday morning 
and after a little mistake on his fastest lap, Crawford would start Sunday’s racing action from the 
fifth position. 
 
“Track conditions changed between qualifying two and race one and our car was not as good,” 
added Crawford. “With so many different series and different tire compounds, the track changed 
quickly throughout the weekend. As a result, I made a few driving errors which cost us some 
time but managed to hang on to finish sixth.” 
 
Race two would take the green on Sunday afternoon following the penultimate round of the NTT 
IndyCar Series. Looking to take advantage of the speed of his #4, Crawford had a tremendous 
race start but was involved in some contact that damaged the air intake of his USF-17 machine. 
Slightly hindering his performance, Jak held on for another sixth-place result, his second of the 
weekend as he moved to seventh in the overall series point standings despite missing one 
event weekend due to his age. 
 
Jak continued, “Race two went well. I felt I drove a lot better than I did in race one and the 
changes that we made to the car definitely helped. I am doing well on my race starts but need to 
work on having confidence in my car over the first few corners. I think that defines the difference 
between being on the podium or not. I am looking forward to closing out my rookie season at 
Laguna Seca, a track that I have always been a fan of, yet never had the chance to race on.” 
 
With a few weeks off, Jak Crawford will return to the track over the September 20 – 22 weekend 
at the WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca. Looking to finish his season strong, the goal for 
Crawford is to be on the podium and gain as many points as possible to close his 2019 Cooper 
Tires USF2000 Championship campaign. 
  
Jak Crawford would like to thank marketing partners: RE/MAX, OHSU Doernbecher Children’s 
Hospital, RTD Media and Management, OMP, Bell Helmets, Palmetto MDR and Speedsportz 
Racing Park. 
 
For more information on Jak Crawford please visit his marketing website at jetpakjak.com. 
Please follow Jak Crawford via his social media pages: Facebook and Instagram at 
@JakCrawfordRacing, Twitter @JakCrawfordRac1 or search Jak Crawford Racing.  
  
For information on press releases or other media services offered by Race Tech Development, 
please contact Mike Maurini via e-mail at Info@RaceTechDevelopment.com or 317.270.8723. 
Race Tech Development can also be found on Twitter at @RTDMedianAndMGMT as well as 
Facebook at their Race Tech Development Fan Page.    
 


